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Energy 
•  Sources  
•  Conversion technologies 
•  Energy Carriers  
•  Energy and Development 
•  End uses  
•  Lighting, cell phone charging and cooking 
•  Irrigation 
UNITS- of energy and power 
•  [Force] =  Newtons  
•  Energy (same units as Work and Heat) 
•  Force x distance OR N-m =  Joule  
•  Pressure x volume OR kPa m3 = kJ 
•  m Cp ΔT    OR  Calorie  
•  Power x time   e.g. kWh    
•  Charge x voltage  e.g.   eV  
Energy Units 
•  Joule, J, kJ, MJ, GJ,  EJ (1E18) 
•  1 J = energy to raise an apple 1 m 
•  (what is 4.2 Joules?)   
•  1 kJ = one wooden matchstick or 
energy in one AA battery (2.5 kJ?)  
•  1 MJ = makes 8-cups of coffee (3.6 MJ? 
1 kg oil= 45 MJ?),  7 bbl oil =  1000 kg  
•  1 GJ = million BTU =to cook food/
person per yr  
Energy Prices (not costs) aug 09 
•  Joule, J, kJ, MJ, GJ, TJ…. EJ (1E18) 
•  1 GigaJoule or 1 GJ  
•  Nat gas (1 MMBTU, 1000 scf, 25 kg) = $  5 
•  oil (24 kg or 1/6th of a barrel)             = $ 11  
•  Gas or petrol (22 kg or 7 gallons)     = $ 20 
•  Coal (33 kg or 1/30th ton)                   = $   1  
•  1 GJ Electric = 300 kWh(at plant)     = $ 12  




[Power] = W, kW, MW, GW, TW 
 power W Using device Producing device 
1E-1 Radio 
1E0 Cell phone 
1E1 Laptop 
1E2 Desktop 1m2 solar panel 
1E3=kW All elec/person US 
1E5 Car max Car engine 
1E6=MW small college 
1E9=GW Small US city One Power plant 
1E10 New York City 
The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory to open the image, or the image may have been corrupted. Restart your computer, and then open the file again. If the red x still appears, you may have to delete the image and then insert it again.










































































500 1000 5000 10000 50000 
GDP per capita, PPP 
Energy Use vs. GDP 
200 kgoe at 11% η 
is ~ 1 GJ  1 GJ  





(kWh)  2001 
Primary Comm. Energy 
kgoe 2000  
US  36,006 13,241 7,725 
Japan  31,407 8,203 3,730 
Korea 10,006 6,632 3,284 
Brazil  2,593 2,122 717 
China  989 1,139 561 
India  487 561 318 
Kenya  393 140 96 
Ethiopia  90 30 29 
Mali  296 34 18 
Food for thought- SCALE 
•  If say Ethiopia wants to go from 10% 
coverage to 50% coverage in 10 years, i.e. 
say from 2005 to 2015.  
•   going from 1 million to 8 million hhs  
•  Need to go from 600 MW to 4000 MW in 
power generation capacity 
•  if economic growth at 7% then in 10 years 
•  if elasticity was 1, could need about 8000 
MW instead of 4000 MW  
Multiple end-uses of energy 
or energy services 
•  Heat for cooking, curing, firing bricks  
•  Mechanical or motive power for grinding/
milling and irrigation  
•  Transportation 
•  Electrical appliances, lighting, cell phone  
•  Rapid growth in last two  




Crude oil, natural 
gas, geothermal, 
solar 
Mech. power wind, HC fuels, 
hydro 





Electricity,  Wind, coal, geo, 
solar, ……. 
technologies and scale 
•  steam power plants 
•  IC engines, gas turbines 
•  wind turbines 






From Hamlin, UNEP 
Existing Production capacity 
Dominant Solar Technologies 
•  Photovoltaic (PV) cells 
•  Solar thermal    
•  Concentrated PV (CPV) 
Thermal power route- Concepts 
•  Solar light concentrated with mirrors 
–  parabolic troughs 
–  power tower 
Smaller scale Watts to kW  
•  Solar PV, e.g. Kyocera, Sharp  
•  Integration with lighting, e.g. Nichia  
•  Water, education 
•  health 











Bus-bar costs are still high 
•  Coal at $100/ton:    5 cents 
•  Nuclear      5  to  8 cents 
•  Hydro, geothermal           2  to  8 cents 
•  Solar (conc. w/out storage)  16 to 25 cents  
•  Solar PV                               25 to 40 cents 
•  Diesel             30 to 50 cents 
HIGH ELECTRICITY PRICES- 
liquid fuel based generation 
World Estimated Recoverable Coal 
Source: EIA 2003 
Villagers’ primary local option is inefficient, costly 
kerosene lighting. 
Primary light source Secondary light source 
Kerosene 96.3% 1.1% 
Electric grid 2.4% 0.0% 
Candles 0.3% 82.5% 
Other 1.0% 16.4% 
Primary and secondary light source among households 
Market trial approach focused on getting villagers’ 












Exposure Reduction  
40% 90% 15% 
35% 15% 60% 
Health Impact  
 
Low High Low to Medium 
Balancing affordability, fuelwood savings and health impacts of upesi-type, 
rocket-type and fan-assist stoves 



















                         Coastal Trans Backbone Sub-program 
 Inter-Zonal Trans Sub-program 
                     North-core Trans Sub-program 
 OMVG/OMVS Development Sub-program 
 LSG System Redevelopment Sub-program 

Africa Economic Community of West African States Senegal 




•  Based on 2007 Senegal World Bank report 
•  Expansion from existing grid 
•  10 year roll-out 








$ 1.68   
Baseline Exercise 
For comparison, the grid expansion is 













The grid expansion is calculated considering 
demand increasing at a rate of 18% annually 







$ 1.68   









$ 0.97 ↓   






MV cost drops and capacity to implement 

















$ 1.68   
Multiple Engines for 
Algorithms/Computations 
•  Optimizing technology choices based on 
costs 
•  Phased roll-out: needs programming of 
“options” based on utility practices  
•  Quantifying  information on demographics, 
spatial locations, pre-existing infrastructure, 
differing scales 
•  Transformer MV/LV decisions   
•  Metrics: that capture stakeholder priority 
Optimizing Technology Choices Based on Costs 
Connecting each node with “best” technology options 
Inputs: 
•  Geospatial Data( Nodes) 
•  Existing Grid (If available) 
•  Cost Analysis Results 
•  Time Horizon 
Algorithm:Modified Kruskal’s Algorithm 
•  Looks for the shortest possible 
connections and continues making 
connections  until all grid –compatible 
villages have been connected  
Results: 
•  Final Grid 
•  Off-Grid Options (PV, Diesel) 
See Appendix for 
Pseudo-Code and  




Multiple Engines for 
Algorithms/Computations 
•  Optimizing technology choices based on 
costs 
•  Phased roll-out:  needs programming of 
“options” based on utility practices  
•  Quantifying  information on demographics, 
spatial locations, pre-existing infrastructure, 
differing scales 
•  Transformer MV/LV decisions   
•  Metrics: that capture stakeholder priority 
Roll-out Options 
Roll‐out OpRons 
  Where grid is the most cost-effective technology option, 



















Decision Metric: MV/HH 
Village-Based Branch-Based 
MV/HH = 
distance between nearest neighbors in network 
(MV line length required to connect villages) 
number of households in village 
Existing Grid  





Final Grid (MV) 
Map of connections where model has determined  









Final Grid (MV) 
Map of connections where model has determined  









Given current cost and 
demand structure, the model 
will connect 2,678 new HH 
User can decide how to roll 
out the connections 
Roll-out Options 
Roll‐out OpRons 
  Where grid is the most cost-effective technology option, 




















•  Identify branches in 
network 
•  Sum MV length required 
to connect all villages in 
branch  
•  Sum the number of 
households of all villages 
in branch 




distance between nearest neighbors in network 
(MV line length required to connect villages) 
number of households in village 
Roll-out 1: By Branch (MV) 
Connect most cost-effective branches first 
Phase 1   < 20 
Phase 2   20 – 25 





















1.65   
Metrics  Phase 1 
Roll-out 1: By Branch (MV) 
Phase 1 





































































  Where grid is the most cost-effective technology option, 






















Prioritization to connect can 
consider LV costs because of 
the ability to visualize and 
analyze at the rooftop scale   
Village 1 
Village 1: Low LV/HH 
Lowest total line cost by village including MV and LV costs 
Roll-out 3: By Village (MV + LV) 
Village 2 
Village 2: High LV/HH 
Lowest total line cost by village including MV and LV costs 















Roll-out 3: By Village (MV + LV) 





Local grid expansion 
planning in Uganda 




– Agricultural water pumps 
– Houses 
•  Plan grid infrastructure 

















Local Grid Planning  
Prioritize Social Infrastructure 
Local Grid Planning  
Grid Expansion to  
25% of the Households 
25% 
Local Grid Planning  
Grid Expansion to  
50% of the Households 
50% 
Local Grid Planning  
Grid Expansion to  
75% of the Households 
75% 
Local Grid Planning  
Grid Expansion to  












0.25 M  
0.77 M  






Local Grid Planning  
Cost Analysis 
Local Grid Planning  
Capital Cost per Demand vs Households Connected 
Mean Cost Calculations (MID)  
  Results for Different Dispersion of Structures 
Multiple Engines for 
Algorithms/Computations 
•  Optimizing technology choices based on 
costs 
•  Phased roll-out: needs programming of 
“options” based on utility practices  
•  Quantifying  information on demographics, 
spatial locations, pre-existing infrastructure, 
differing scales 
•  Transformer MV/LV decisions   
•  Metrics: that capture stakeholder priority 
Allocation and Sizing of 
Transformers  
MV/LV Decisions 
•  Can be allocated with 
or without given 
candidate locations 
-New algorithms  




and Bound, Mixed 
Integer etc.) 
•  Can be allocated with 
or without budget 
capacity 
Example of Ten Transformers Distributed in 
Mbola: 
Multiple Engines for 
Algorithms/Computations 
•  Optimizing technology choices based on 
costs 
•  Phased roll-out: needs programming of 
“options” based on utility practices  
•  Quantifying  information on demographics, 
spatial locations, pre-existing infrastructure, 
differing scales 
•  Transformer MV/LV decisions   
•  Metrics: that capture stakeholder priority 
Metrics that Capture Stakeholder 
Priority 
•  Computing metrics (in Python code) 
•   Visualizing metrics (in code and in GUI)     
Planning Process Applied to Kenya 
  Results for different connection of structures 
Capital cost per household connection 
(a) Realistic penetration scenario. (b) Full penetration scenario. 
Algorithm (Example) 
•  Generate Segments List: 
       (7,10,9,6,5,4) 
•  Sort Distances: 
       (4,5,6,7,9,10) 
•  While (Segments): 
–  Select Min Distance Segment: 
(7) 
–  Check if : 
•  the both end points of the 
segment in the same 
subnetwork? 
•  the both endpoints MVMaxs 
>= distance between two 
endpoints? 
–  Add Segment to the network 





















•  Generate Segments List: 
       (7,10,9,6,5,4) 
•  Sort Distances: 
       (4,5,6,7,9,10) 
•  While (Segments): 
–  Select Min Distance Segment: 
(7) 
–  Check if : 
•  the both end points of the 
segment in the same 
subnetwork? 
•  the both endpoints MVMaxs 
>= distance between two 
endpoints? 
–  Add Segment to the network 
–  Update MVMaxs 
NO POSSIBLE CONNECTION! 
      Inputs: 
•  Geospa-al Data( Nodes) 
•  MVMax for Each Node 
•  Exis-ng Grid (Not available) 
Segment List: 10,9 
YES  NO 
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